
Learning Objectives
By the end of this session, participants should
be able to:
• Recall the nature of stigma and some of the
challenges in addressing it

• Summarize the negative impact of stigma on
accessing care and long term recovery

• Recognize how the language we use has an
impact on treatment success

Talking about Bias is Hard!!
• Bias prejudice for/against a group of people
– Offering some thoughts and research today to
see what you think not intended as prescriptive
instruction

Identifying Bias, Henrico21, PowerPoint

Why is it Important to Talk about Bias
and Stigma?
Stigma – a mark of disgrace associated with a
particular circumstance/quality or person
• Shame does not motivate positive change
• Judgment increases the burden on people
who are already suffering

• Stigma is literally a killer

Function of Stigma
• To keep people down (dominance and
oppression)

• To keep people in (enforce social conformity)
• To keep people away (disease avoidance)

Stigma and prejudice one animal or two? Phelan, Link and Dovidio: Soc Sci Med 2008 67(3) 358 367

Quotes on the Nose, PowerPoint
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Public Stigma and Stereotyping
• Stereotype: a widely held, fixed and
oversimplified image of a type of person or
thing

• Importance: to rationalize negative, group
based attitudes and discrimination

Biernat and Davidio (2000) Stigma and Sterotypes in the Social Psychology of Stigma (88 125) NY. The Guilford Press

Why Do We Stereotype?
• Categorizing helps the brain to make sense of
complex information
– “I’ve seen this one, so I’ve seen them all ”

• Blaming individuals is simpler than
contemplating the impact of
– Adverse childhood experiences
– Structural oppression
– Inequality

Internalized Stigma

Stigma becomes personally relevant –
a label taken onto oneself

Response attempts to avoid stigma;
social withdrawal, concealment of
problems

Negative consequences decreased
social support, decreased likelihood
of recovery

What Stigma Does to People

• Exquisite sensitivity to rejection
• Social withdrawal and avoidance
of opportunities for help

• Low self esteem/suicidal ideation
• Actual experience of devaluation and
discrimination

Stigma and Treatment Keyes, Hatzenbuehler et al, Am J of Epi 2010, 172(12) 1364 1372 2010

Stigma Power. Link and Phelan. Soc Sci and Med 103 (2014) 24 32

Madness and Depression,
openDemocracy, PowerPoint
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Enduring Consequences for Clients
• Challenges to seeking care
– Higher perception of societal stigma directly
reduced the likelihood of accessing services

• Impacts on successful recovery
– Stigma continues to impact people who are in
recovery and threatens their success

On stigma and its consequences. Evidence from a
Longitudinal Study of Men with Dual Diagnosis of
Mental Illness and Substance Abuse. Link, Streuning et
al. J of Heal and Soc Beh 1997, Vol #8 (June) 177 190

Dr. Deb, PowerPoint

Institutional/Structural Impacts of Stigma

• Denial of treatment/restriction of treatment
availability
– Access to MOUD

• Segregation of SUD treatment
• Difficulties with housing, employment,
recovery supports
– For people with SUD in general
– Additional burdens for people receiving MOUD

Teaching the Truth about OUD
• Chronically remitting and recurring brain
disease

• A disease is not a choice important factors
– Biology

• Genetic component
– Environment

• Trauma history
• Psychological vulnerability

– Exposure
• Availability/social context

Opioid Medications, Recovery and
Dependence
Definition of addiction: “compulsively using a
drug despite harm”

Medications are SAFE and EFFECTIVE

Taking a prescribed medication
to manage a chronic illness does

NOT meet that definition

New England Journal of Medicine
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Impacts of Biased Language Clinically
• Perpetuating clinician bias we can
inadvertently pass on stigma in our chart
note

• Use of certain words, client quotes and
descriptive language this can directly impact
future treatment decisions and quality of
care

• “Myth of medical record as objective space”

Do words matter? Stigmatizing Language and the Transmission of Bias in
the Medical record. Goddu et al, J Gen Intern Med, 33(5), January, 2018

Washington State Syringe Service
Programs: 2017 Health Survey Results
Reasons for not getting needed medical care
• 33% of respondents “don’t trust/like doctors”
• 26% “don’t want to be lectured/judged about
drug use”

ACTUPmarchforsyringeexchange, Kaytee Riek

Quotes fromMoms in Long Term Recovery
• …there’s these things I have to do that
other moms don’t have to do. It makes
me feel like I’m not as good as them, or I
just tell myself that I’m not an addict and I
don’t need services. That’s really
dangerous to me, the judgment puts me
in a denial headspace.

• Please have openness and express interest
in what we have to say….. I need to share
my problems with the world or I’ll get sick
again..

Client Panel, Swedish MC: Pregnant and Parenting with OUD summit, August 8 ,2018

Mothering Times, Mother’s Day
Image, PowerPoint

Combatting Stigma
• Unconscious bias is emotionally charged
– Ineffective to challenge with facts only

• Education, pushing for policy change, and
public outreach can be effective
– Campaigns about mental illness

• Speak mindfully ourselves
– Avoid stigmatizing language

DiscModelFAQ’s CouldIHaveMoreThanOneDiscBehavior, PowerPoint
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NEW! Legal Action to Combat Stigma Unconscious Bias and Language
• Sometimes just the words we use have a
bigger impact than we think

• A commonplace term to us might evoke
prejudice and bias in others

• Words have powerful positive and negative
associations that evoke feeling and action

Substance use, recovery and linguistics: The impact of word choice on
explicit and implicit bias. Ashford et al, Drug And Alc Dep, 189, June 2018

Person First Language

Person with Opioid
use disorder (OUD),
Patient, Client

Person in long term
recovery, addiction
survivor

Helpful

Junkie, Addict, Drug
Abuser

Recovering Addict

Stigmatizing

Non Shaming Descriptions

UDS
negative/positive
for….

Substance use
disorder, chronic
brain disease

Helpful

Dirty/clean UDS

Substance Abuse

Stigmatizing
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Striving Not to Be Judgmental

Intoxicated

Recurrence of
use/disease

Helpful

Wasted, Strung
out, High

Relapse

Stigmatizing

Supportive Clinical Language

Using prescribed
opioids not as
directed/more
than prescribed

Medication
Treatment/
MOUD
(Medications for
Opioid Use
Disorder)

Helpful

Prescription drug
abuser

Opioid
Replacement or
Substitution
Therapy/ MAT

Stigmatizing

Humanizing Comments

In recovery,
disease in
remission

Active
addiction,
problem
substance use

Helpful

He’s clean

Drug habit

Stigmatizing

WHYY Infographic credit: Jesse
Wheeler/Graphic Artist
https://whyy.org/articles/dont call
people addicts penn researchers say
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Questions RESOURCES – Academic Articles
• Ambiguous Identities of drugs and people: A scoping review of opioid related

stigma.McCradden et al, Int J Drug Policy 2019 Oct 28 74:205 215

• Stigma, discrimination, treatment effectiveness and policy support comparing
public views about drug addiction with mental illness. Barry C et al Psych Serv 2014
65 (10)

• Stop talking “Dirty”: Clinicians, language and quality of care for the leading cause
of preventable death in the US. Kelly et al, Am J Med, 128 (1)2015

• Substance use, recovery and linguistics: The impact of word choice on explicit and
implicit bias. Ashford et al, Drug And Alc Dep, 189, 131 138 May 2018

• Do words matter? Stigmatizing language and the transmission of bias in the
medical record. Goddu et al, J Gen Intern Med, 33(5), January 2018

• Does it matter how we refer to individuals with substance–related conditions? A
randomized study of two commonly used terms. Kelly and Westerhoff, Int J Drug
Pol, 21(3) May 2010

• On stigma and its consequences: Evidence from a longitudinal study of men with
dual diagnoses. Link et al, J Health and Soc Beh, 38 177 190 1997

RESOURCES Short Articles and Other
• Stop talking “Dirty”: Clinicians, language and quality of care for the leading

cause of preventable death in the US. Kelly et al, Am J Med, 128 (1)2015
• Changing the Language of Addiction Botticelli M and Koh H, JAMA 316 (13)

2016
• Using Science to Battle Stigma in Addressing the Opioid Epidemic: Opioid

Agonist Therapy Saves LivesWakeman S., Am J Med, 129 (5) 2016
• The Impact of Stigma on Healthcare for People with Substance Use

Disorder. Webinar: Joe Glass PhD, NW ATTC July 26 2018
• WHYY Article and Recovery Dialects Poster

– https://whyy.org/articles/dont call people addicts penn researchers say/

• Washington State “MOUD Know Your Rights” Flier
– https://www.atg.wa.gov/opioid epidemic

THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING
TODAY!

Contact Paul with any follow up questions/comments

barryp@uw.edu
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